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Category

Baking

Baking is a food cooking method using prolonged dry heat acting by convection, and not
by thermal radiation, normally in an oven, but also in hot ashes, or on hot stones.

CATEGORY

BAKING AIDS

Atora suet

CODE

PRODUCT

PACK

SIZE

BARCODE

2370
2371

BEEF SUET
LITE VEGETABLE SUET

250g
250g

12
12

5000354201547
5000354201554

Product of:

PRODUCT INFORMATION
United Kingdom

Positioning: Baking Aisle
Suet is raw beef or mutton fat, especially the hard fat found around the loins and kidneys
It has a melting point of between 45° and 50°C
50°C. It's high smoke point makes it ideal for deep
frying and pastry production.
Vegetarian Alternative
Vegetable suet is made from fat such as palm oil combined with rice flour
It resembles shredded beef suet, and is used as a vegetarian substitute in recipes
Suet is usually used in the making of dumplings, pies, pastries and puddings

CATEGORY

BAKING AIDS

Orgran

CODE

5631
55620
55600
5548
55690

PRODUCT

PACK

Product of:

CORNBREAD & MUFFIN MIX
8
SELF RAISING FLOUR
7
EASY BAKE BREAD MIX
8
ALL PURPOSE PASTRY MIX
8
WHOLE MEAL BREAD MIX
8
PRODUCT INFORMATION
Australia

Positioning:

Baking Aisle

SIZE

BARCODE

375g
500g
450g
375g
375g

720516021633
720516020513
720516020346
720516021664
720516021428

Orgran is a leading brand manufacturing gluten free products whose primary focus is on
health and nutrition. Based on this philosophy, Orgran develops food products to assist
people to improve their health and provide nutritional alternatives for those with special
dietary requirements. Many people around the world trust Orgran to provide a large
selection of healthy and tasty products that are free from major food allergens, minimising
the need to decipher complex ingredient listings.

CATEGORY

BAKING AIDS

Orgran

CODE

5566
5568
5577
5570
Product of:

PRODUCT

PACK

CHOCOLATE MUFFIN MIX
8
CHOCOLATE CAKE MIX
8
BUCKWHEAT PANCAKE
8
VANILLA CAKE MIX
8
PRODUCT INFORMATION
Australia

SIZE

BARCODE

375g
375g
375g
375g

720516021121
720516021343
720516010712
720516021435

Positioning: Baking Aisle
Orgran is a leading brand manufacturing gluten free products whose primary focus is on
health and nutrition. Based on this philosophy, Orgran develops food products to assist
people to improve their health and provide nutritional alternatives for those with special
dietary requirements. Many people around the world trust Orgran to provide a large
selection of healthy and tasty products that are free from major food allergens, minimising
the need to decipher complex ingredient listings.

CATEGORY

BAKING AIDS

Artisan

CODE

PRODUCT

PACK

SIZE

BARCODE

1547
1548

Country veg & cashew nut roast
mediterranean s/dried tom nut roast

6
6

200g
200g

5034444115209
5034444115216

Product of:

PRODUCT INFORMATION
United Kingdom

Positioning:

Baking Aisle

Nut Roasts that are so easy to make by simply adding water and baking in the recyclable oven
tray provided! Artisan Grains Nut Roasts are packed with nuts and make an amazing
meat-free, vegetarian & vegan loaf which can be enjoyed by all.
High in fibre - to help digestion
A good source of protein for tissue repair
Vegetarian & Vegan

